[Comparative study on dogs between CO2 laser and conventional technique in direct pulp capping].
Three dogs have been used in this experiment. Class V cavities were made in sixty teeth. A pulpal communication was provoked intentionally in these cavities. Teeth were randomly split in 2 groups (30 teeth for each). On first group, the pulp bleeding was stopped until appearance of coagulum on exposed pulp surfaces by means of CO2 laser irradiation (Output Power: 3 W, Pulse duration: 0.1 sec, frequency: 1 Hz, spot size diameter: 0.3 mm, Energy density: 425 J/cm2). Calcium Dihydroxide was deposited followed by a temporary filling (IRM, Dentsply, De Trey, Germany). In the second group, the calcium Dihydroxide was deposited directly on exposed bleed pulp (conventional technique) followed by the same temporary filling. Ten weeks later, all teeth were extracted and prepared for histological study. 93% of treated teeth preserved their pulp vitality in the group treated with CO2 laser for direct pulp capping versus 82% in the group treated by conventional technique. The average of the thickness of the dentinal bridge newly formed was 391.5 +/- 33 microm for teeth irradiated with laser and 294.1 +/- 28 microm for teeth treated by conventional technique. The thickness of the dentinal bridge newly formed in teeth treated by means of CO2 laser was 33% more important than in those treated by the conventional technique. Statistical analysis showed a significant difference between the averages of values in all groups (p < 0.05). To conclude, CO2 Laser use in the direct pulp capping increases significantly the percentage of pulp vitality preservation and the thickness of the dentinal bridge newly formed after pulp exposition.